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t
tractor’s undertaking and recommended 
payment of the account. Adopted. 

Market Collections.

| ceivlng all the benefit. Why should not 
i Zion have what the Devil, is now getting? 
j Let us be united and present a solid 
I front; ever marching into the enemy’s 

camp and capturing*the world for God. 
Yours for the Master's sake,

CHAS. J. BARNARD, 
Cashier.

j “The Zion Message" is unique. It 
reads as follows:.

R. P. RITfiET & CO., LtdAnother 
Short Session

A Tragedy of 
Superstition

Market Superintendent Robinson re
ported the receipt of $112.05 during tne 

i month, $88.20 from market and garden- 
j ers’ fees, and $23.85 from the weighing 
! scales.

Adopted.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. $1.50 Hnn

LIQUORS AND GROCERIESMoney Matters.
The standing committee on finance re

commended the appropriation and pay
ment out of current revenue of accounts 
aggregating $1,262.70. and the report was 
adopted.

City Council Disposes of the 
Week’s Business in an 

Hour.

The Zionite Faith Healers and 
Their Doings in This 

City.

A ZION MESSAGE.
! To every father, mother, son or daughter 

in Zion, who are heads of households or 
who labor for money In their own right: 
Read prayerfully and answer carefully 

.. . aii the questions, and mail answer hereonStory OI Uapt. MCUOSkne at om,e t0 Z|0n Land and Investment As-
: sedation, 1300 Michigan Boulevard. Chi

cago, Illinois. H. Worthington Judd, Sec
retary and General Manager.

WHISKIES :
VOL,. 19.

Seagram’s; - Thorn’s O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

i
Electric Light Works Extension.

The electric light committee recom
mended that the city engineer be instruct
ed to prepare plans and specifications 
for the addition to the electric light 
works and that tenders be called for the 
construction of the same.

The James Bay Bridge To Be Replank- 
ed-Electric Light Works 

Extension.
The ReWho Blames Them for His 

Son’s Death.
■
!

BRANDIES :
j i. Are j’ou reading and circulating 

Leaves of Healing, giving each week the 
“Come from the four winds O breath record of Zion’s Onward Movement and thi 

and breathe upon these slain that they growth- of her financial Institutions?
2. Do you intend to have a dwelling 

on the place in Zion Ciiy when It is ready for

BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS
7YNKADA A perfect preventative against Cor-

V ” I rostou and Pitting In Marine Boilers.BlSsâSSPIlli
s?<£i SLsrrssvs i "t'FH r^PsSFiThere was not much business of import- work shall be done after the plans and 
anee, and an adjournment was reached specifications have been considered, 
shortlv after nine o'clock. This met with the views of the major-

The minutes read and duly adopted, j >*" aad * was so decided, 
the mayor said he could inform the aider- 
men that Captain Johnston had been out 
to Dareey Island to investigate the ru- application for the position of assistant 
mor that fire was threatening the lnzar- I care taker at the waterworks be called 
etto, and reported that although there I for by advertisement in the Victoria 

fires around there was no immedi
ate danger, and he would continue to 
keep a look out until the fires were either 
burned ont or extinguished. ,

Then communications were taken up, 
the first of whjeh came from A. W.
Jones, as agent for the Finlayson estate, 
who complained of

An Unsanitary Nuisance 
in Queen’s avenue, between Government 
and Douglas, adjoining the homestead of 
Mrs. Finlayson, and where it seems to 
be the custom of some people to dump all 
kinds of refuse, tin cans, bottles, etc., 
etc., the consequence being a very un
healthy and unpleasant odor, which Mr.
.Tones urges the council to have put 
stop to.
$4.000 by the city, and under the present 
condition of affairs it is impossible to 
have the windows open when the wind 
in a certain direction on account of tne 
nuisance.

may live.”
That is the superscription 

stationery of “The Christian Catholic habitation?
Church and Zion s Seventies, ’ the local ^re yl>u a shareholder in Zion "Land 
branch of which, headed by Rev. ' Eu- -,iki investment Association? If not, how 
gene Brooks, Capt. McCoskrie says, is g,wn wm yau be able to become one?
responsible for the death of his son. A ........ ,„ __ . , ... . , , ,, l • 4. How much do joq expect to be a^-estrange motto it is indeed, tor these slain . n ,, ? i u 7 4 i ; to invest in a home in Zion City?include many who have found death, but • , . , . - . ,.___ -, J. , . „1 o. What property have yofi to dispose ofnover breatn, because of the lack of.. .. . . . .,. , .. .« before you can consider on investment inmedical attention, kept from them by ' -
the faith healers, Harold Frederic, the \ . .
great author, being a notable case. «** Jhat 7?'™* ‘?1,lnglior

The so-called Zion Divine Healing you f"r ",ca,<?
Mission, Christian CathoUcs, or Zion's ! Zl"n City and what has been your busl- 
Seventies, as they sometimes term them- "C*s experience. .
selves, have been the subject of much ! ^ y™ » of,the |Cahr‘8t‘1™
discussion since the publication of the | Catholic church and how long bate you 
interview with Capt. McCoskrie, of the; , <ain a member, 
steamer Princess Louise, in yesterday's i *• 1’° y"'* b",.,eTe "
Times, in which the captain charges the; and th“‘ y a, ZuiZ
faith healers witli responsibility for the I " Uic-h God shall es ah is oi 1 ”
death of his son. »ut <* ^people and the sending of them

It is about three months, perhaps ! *<* evangelUIng of the world?
more, since the cult first began to make j Clease answer the above questions In
itself felt in Victoria. “Rev.” Eugene ;
Brooks, the present- leader of the faith | ^ future correspondence or interviews re- 
healers, came here from somewhere "on ferenee may be had at once to your re a- 
the other side of the line,” secured the I tk-n to Zion City and Zion s Interests and 
old Methodist Church on the corner of! that study and adjustment can be given 
Broad street and Pandora streets, and . t0 the circumstances and situation of all 
gathering a number of people around (>f ^ua 8 people a®d friends of Z on— or 
him, the new sect was born. Zion workmen will be employed on a.l

Faith healing seems to be one of the work, as far as practicable, in tin* upbuild;- 
features of the Zionites, when the in- i,:K and maintenance of Zion city and 
vestment agencies are not considered. Zion’a industries and co-operative instilu- 
The disciples of “Rev.” Brooks are in 
the habit of going from door to door 
seeking sick to pray over and heal by 
faith. The usual procedure is to knock 
at the door, and when the lady of the 
house comes, the faith healing apostle 
waves his arms like a Mussulman at 
sundown, and says “Peace be unto this 
house."

The next thing is to enquire if there 
be sick there, and if so, permission is 
asked to pray over the sick one. Pro
vided permission be granted there Is 
much praying at the bedside and efforts 
are made to get the patient to dispense 
with his doctors and medicines. Strange 

. to say there are many houses in Victoria

I ‘ Henry Furnished I 
Information Re 

French À
COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENOEPBV AND

verno*
.

VICTORIA ACENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

McCORMICK MOWERS.Assistant Caretaker for Waterworks. Several Europea,: 
Were Informed i 

Last Y<

The mayor’s motion to the effect that

Daily Times was moved by Aid. Hay
ward and carried. Aid. Williams raising 
tiie only objection. He could not see, 
until it was explained by the mayor, that 
there was any necessity for an assistant 
caretaker. His worship said that as one 
filter bed
cleaning, and as it is quite impossible for 
one man to do that work, the additional 
mm would be needed. Aid. Stewart was 
a little» surprised there should be this 
want of knowledge, on the subject, and 
the motion carried with only Aid. Wil
liams voting negatively.

were McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 
Sulky Rakes

McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

Dramatic Scenes a 
ting of the Re: 

Martin!;!:iwill always be undergoing

W-^CORNfCK
The Prisoner Calls 

Mercier to Ackm 
Innojen

UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

your own words fully and frankly, so that

Nicholles 8 Renouf, Ltd.
Finally Passed

The James Bay flats reclamation by
law came up for. its reconsideration and 
final passage, and was thus disposed of.

His worship said that Mr. Croft was 
desirous of meeting the aldermen at as 
early a date as possible to come to an ar
rangement in the matter, intimating that 
he believed Mr. Oroft wished to, secure an 
option until January 1st, and it was de
cided to hold a special meeting as the 
board of works on Wednesday evening. 
Aid. Williams being the only one who 
objected to the time as inconvenient.

The council rose at 9:10.

COR. OF TATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.
(Associated 1 

London, Aug. 11.—Ti 
“We are in a position ] 
addition to communia 
value enumerated in thJ 
than 160 documents on 
portance were furnisj 
attache in Paris, Uol.l 
at various times by Esq 
intermediary for, and 1 
the late Lieutenant-Cold 
of those documents cl 
information relative to I 
of the mobilization for 1 
The proceeds of this trl 
between Bsterhazy and] 

“In Parisian diplomat] 
ter was known to be thj 
several months before ] 
suicide, and besides thj 
rectly concerned, 
more than one Europea: 
ceived information to tt 
1898.”

Filtered WaterThe property is assessed at

lions.
Capt. McCoskrie's demonstration 'n 

taking his wife from the Zionites meet
ing place, it seems, did not deter the 
lender from again going to the house 
during the captain’s absence. Brooks 
went out to Cedar Hill, notwithstanding 
that the captain had written him order
ing the Zionite to keep off the premises, 
and at his instance, the medicines pre
scribed by Dr. Duncan for the sick 
child were thrown away, 
woman was

Pure and wholesome; our stock Is the 
same; no "old or stale goods, because ne 
have a roof to cover them, rise Tea in the 
water. Try Our Golden Blend at 40c. and 
Our Blend at 20c.

IllAJd. Humphrey moved to refer the 
matter to the city engineer, but the 
mayor recommended that the sanitary 
officer should be instructed to attend to 
it. After some discussion Aid. Hum
phrey said it would be necessary for 

to be sent to remove the de-

%

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.if/vïïTjiisome men
bris, the motion carried and the engi
neer will take action. MB PROMPTLY Snowflake Flour,

Three Star Flour,
H. B. Hungarian Flour $1.15 sack

$1.00 sack 
- $1.05 sack

l7/ WMV.
Societies’ Day.The poor

still weak from her own ill- Two letters were received from Phil 
ness, and as thus more easily won over R gmith secretary Qf the committee 
to the so-called healers, and paid the hayi in charge the arrangements for 
penalty of the step with the life of her (he societie8, reun5on on August 19th.

at which the faith healers may often be j Brooks she was'driven to the house of in^he^vcminTo/tha^day^the
X the ease of Captain McCoskrie, ^b^a^he^sh^spe^^IbrJ

whose wrongs at the hands of the Ziom days, while the Zionites prayed as in-1 the use of the market hal1 for “* PUr

cessantly as a siwash “medicine man” 
over the sick child. Praying and bath
ing was all that was done for the child.
The medicines were all thrown away, 
for, according to the apostles of Zion, 
they were concoctions of the devii, and 
doctors were “devils.” Captain Mc-

r/AIn

wMen Employed Uoderground In Coal Mines 
Will Have to Undergo an Educational

7 35 nai

Test. Dixi H. Ross &Colason.

A Field Day T 
Rennes, Aug. 11.—Si 

session will he a veritah 
ably the most importan 
the whole trial, as Gen 
M. Casimir Perier hax 
give their testimony.

The first witness wil 
Colonel de Laroche Ve: 
French military attache 
time uf the arrest of Jj 
(it uee is expected soon 1 
then Mercier will be ei 
matic scene is anticipât, 
fusards, who rely upon 
bombshell and confount 
once for all. 
plete proofs of the guil 
are remembered, and 1 
waiting for him to 

The Dreyfusards 
will be torn to pieces 
and Demange, and that i 
court utterly discredited.

Dreyfus will have the 
tion him, and it is 
cross-examination of Me1 
the climax of the whole 

Former President Casi 
follow, if possible, the 
it is doubtful whether : 
will conclude before the 
until Monday.

There will be no sessi 
that being Assumption '] 

Later.—The court 
its secret sessions 
when M. Paleologue, of 
hue, completed his expl 
secret dossier.

The court will meet 
morrow morning.

Ralph Smith, M. P. P. for South Na
naimo, waited upon the Executive Coua- 

a oil yesterday afternoon to urge the de
sirability of action being taken by the 
government to continue the protection 
hitherto enjoyed by the coal miners un
derground by the prohibition of the em
ployment of Chinese. This legislation 
ha. been declar'd ultra vires the legisla
ture by the Privy Council of England, 
and as a result of that decision Chinese 
are being set to work underground in 
some of the mines at Union.

It will be interesting in this connec
tion to note that the decision of the 
Privy Council in the friendly suit of 
Bryden vs. the E. & N. Railway Com
pany, dealt only with the constitutional
ity of the legislation, the question of 
whether the safety of other miners was 
jeopardised by the employment of 
Chinese not having been entered upon.

Mr. Smith’s interview with the gov
ernment was a long one, lasting over two A 
hours, and all the members of the Exe-

Capt. MqCoskrie left for the north last ’ The weekly report of Engineer Topp cutive being present the whole of the 
night, and just before his departure, he contained little of general interest, the questions involved were very carefully 
said to a Times reporter, that he would ’only clause calling for discussion being and thoroughly discussed, 
probably take legal proceedings against ; that referring to the oft-talked of drain- In v;ew ot- tj,e action of the Dominion 
“Rev.” Eugene Brooks on his return, age on Cadboro’ Bay road and . . .
providing the police have not already Stanley and Stadacona avenues. This * e legis a-,
arrested him, or he has not skipped. was finally referred back to the engineer t,on was not contemplated, but Mr. j 

“Of course it is too late to save my for further report as to the cost of mate- Smith received the most ample assurances 
boy’s life,” he said, “unless the fanatics ; jng a complete job of the work, by con- that the government is desirous of doing 
can do what the phrase in the circle ■ necting from the pipe now recommend- everything possible to protect the min- 
which adorns their stationery says, ed, by box drain with the pipe drain b nrohibitine the emnlovme.it or
‘Come from the four winds, O breath from the Jubilee hospital grounds. Aid. y,.P , 8 , employment of
and breathe upon these slain that they Humphrey first moved that the closets lIon£ollan labor underground, 
may livç.’ However by giving the mat- and cesspools be disconnected, believing To accomplish this, the government 
ter publicity other lives may be saved.” jf this were done the nuisance would will immediately frame new rules to 

The last heard of “Rev.” Eugene be abated until such time as the money 
Brooks was that he preached in Van- for the whole work would be forthoom- 
couver on Sunday night, ing, the mayor having explained there

are not sufficient funds at present. This 
met with some favor, but ultimately the 
clause was disposed of as stated.

The city engineer also reported upon to read and understand the coal minés 
the necessary replanking of James Bay regulations, 
bridge at an estimated cost of $625. This 
was also adopted. Aid. Hayward 
tioning that it would be advisable for 
due care to be exercised in the selection 
of suitable lumber. If “edge grain” lum
ber be used it will last much longer and 
cost but $3 or $4 a thousand feet more.
The mayor also stated that the city engi
neer does not favor laying the planks 
diagonally, believing they will last longer 
if laid straight across.

A further recommendation from the 
same official that hammer and drill men 
be paid 25 cents a day more was also 
adopted.

J. Pierey & Co.pose of assembling. The second was 
cordial invitation to the mayor and ald
ermen to participate in the proceedings.

The requests contained in the former 
were granted and the invitation was ac
cepted with thanks.

ites were briefly told in the interview 
given by him to the Times yesterday, 
they invaded his house at Cedar Hill, 
despite the fact that be ordered the 
“Rev.” Eugene Brooks not to cross his 
threshold. When the captain took his 
steamer to the north the Zionites won
his wife, who was in poor health, for i Ooskrie was also labelled “devil,” be- 
ehe had just left the hospital where au [ cause he objected to his wife’s yearn- 
operation had been performed, and her ings for the Zionites. Under such treat- 
medicines were thrown away, doctors ment the sick child could hardly be ex- i 
were told- their services were no longer pected, save perhaps by the praying 
required and she went to the meetings healers, to recover, and on Thursday last 

^in the Pandora street church.
Captain McCoskrie learnt of these 

things on his return, for, as it happened, 
when he came adhore after tying up his 
vessel on the trip before the last, he 
found that his wife was at the meeting.
Because of this, Captain McCoskrie 
went to the Zionites meeting, but he 
was no convert. He marched in, and 
paying no heed to the outcries from the 
pulpit or the efforts of the leaders to 
stay him, took his wife from the build
ing by force.

«>

By-Law Voting.
Returning Officer W. W. Northcott in

formed the council of the result of ti-e 
voting on the Croft scheme for the re
clamation
which he declared carried. The figures 
were the same as those published iu the 
Tiroes on Thursday last and the com
munication went on file.

Routine Matters.

Wholesale Dry GoodsManufacturei s of 
Every Description of Clo+bmg

by WHITE LABOR.
of James Bay flats by-law,

VICTORIA, B.C.25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.
His worit died.

It was not until midnight on the fol
lowing day that the bereaved father 
returned to the city. To meet him at the 
wharf was his neighbor, Capt. Butler, 
who had been there for several hours, 
awaiting the incoming steamer to tell 
her master the bad news.

No sooner had Capt. Butler delivered 
his message than Capt. McCoskrie said 
things of the faith healers which were 
scarcely complimentary—he knew where 
to put the blame before he left his ves-

No Gold at 
Gape Nome

: Bank of Commerce and others. Staft-Ser- 
| géant Cornell, Constable Barnes and 
i Staff-Sergeant Bates were also in charge 
| of consignments of gold dust on the riv

er steamers to St. Michael. At that port 
It was handed over to the Roanoke, and 

, in charge of Staff-Sergeant Bates went on 
to Puget Sound ports.

The principal sickness of the lower riv
er country is dysentery, which is very 
common around St. Michael.

prove
sayCity Clerk Dowler reported having re

ceived and referred to the city engineer 
communications relative to a sidewalk 
on the south side of upper Fandora 
street, needed improvements on Cham
bers street and a sidewalk on Fair- 
field road to Belcher avenue.

Received and filed.
Engineer’s Report.

exp

Mounted Police Constable 
Tells of a Visit to the 

New Diggings.
sel.He then learned that she had applied 

for membership in the Zion Divine Heal
ing Church, and had been admitted, the 
following being her letter of admission 
from the leader of the cult at Chicago:

FREE ABT CLASSES.

Those desiring free instruction in art 
should apply to The Canadian Royal An 
Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. Jams* 
street. Montreal, Canada.

The Art School is maintained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, Mon
treal, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of each month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
for the distribution of Works of Art.

He Says the Conn ry is Far From 
“What It Is Cracked Up 

To Be.”

July 21, 1899.
Mrs. Emma Winaotr MoCaekrie, Cedar Hill, 

B. C.:
mai
at

Dear Sister In Christ,—Your application 
for membership in the Christian Catholic 
church has been received.

I am glad to receive your application, 
and to receive you into the church. You 
may consider yourself a member, and your 
name will be enrolled on the church re 
cords at once.

As a member of this church, you will 
be, with all other members, in my daily 
prayers; and, If you are faithful to God, 
He will abundantly bless you in all good 
things.

Faithfully your friend and fellow-servant 
In Jesus,

al
According to Dawson papers received 

by the Alpha. Constable Mayne, of the ’ Rennes, Aug. 12.—The 
sion of the second 
fus opened at 6:30 this m< 
eisely the same formalitiei

Dreyfus entered the hal 
quick, jerky step. His fee 
and rigid when he'look i 
Platform.

On Dieyfus being 
auste, the document 
of his waistcoat by 
the Prisoner admitted k 
souvenir copy of the bon 
muted this calmly and w 
•mg voice.

Then he listened quietl;
Doctor Ransome’s r 

^arriéré, 
me”t, which

M* De ia

Mormonlsm is gaining ground in Eng
land to such an extent that the advisabil
ity of introducing a prohibitive measure 
In parliament is being seriously consid
ered.

Si
N.W.M.P., has just returned to Dawson 
from Cape Nome, and gives the following 

make a compulsory educational test op- details of what he saw. He got there on 
erative, as from the 1st of August, by the 5th of July. Some 240 passengers on 
which the mine inspector shall be au- the same steamer down the Yukon, In

tended to go over to Cape Nome, but the

court

'CARTER'SThe specific remedy for troubles of the 
blood, kidneys, stomach, liver, is Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.

thorized to prohibit any person being 
employed underground who is not able

reports of the district were so dull that 
the whole party took passage for the 
south Instead. Even had Mayne an in- 

Such a procedure will tentlon of going to Cape Nome he would 
work no hardship on the miners employ- have changed it when he saw the con
ed underground previous to the date dition of affairs at St. Michael. Many men 
mentioned, but will apply to all who 

lseek employment or who have been set

sworn 
foui 

a penVivER^SflI PIUS.

M
YELLOW JACK AT HAVANA.JOHN ALEX. DOWIB, 

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic 
Church.

o
(Associated Press.»

Washington, D.C., Aug. 8.—The first 
case of yellow fever reported among the 
troops at Havana was announced to-day.

men-
* With the letter of admission came 
other printed statements, the one asking 
her to deposit money in the Zion City 
Bank and the other “A Zion Message,” 
asking her to invest in the Zion Land & 
Investment Co. T’lese are gems, and as 
they will probably interest the readers 
of the Times they are produced in full.

That sent by the bank cashier asking 
for funds is as follows:

from the Nome goldfields, on returning 
to St. Michael, sold their outfits on the 
beach at, about fifty per cent, cost out
side.to work since the 1st instant.

In addition to this the government will
immediately instruct the mine inspector talking of the diggings, but from what 
to strictly enforce every existing regu- they said he came to the conclusion that 
lation calculated to deter the employ- they were Professional “boosters” and 

,. , , , , . , were talking for his benefit. The actionsment of objectionable labor in the . . ,, , .. . , ...... cf men belled the whole story of these
mines, with especial reference to section men
69 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act,
which gives the inspector the discretion small fortune to start in mining there, 

Some sidewalks had also been report- gf forbidding the employment of those as ,he country has no natural resources 
ed as necessary by the carpenter, but whc8e employment he considers danger- such 88 tlmber- Everything In the shape 
the engineer had struck them out of the Qug thg other minerg , of lumber and fuel has to be brought

’ ' In from the outside. The whole coun
try around Cape Nome is frozen from a 
depth of two feet down to the solid rock. 

The climate is severe, as the winds are

|

NO CURE FOR 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE CUREConstable Mayne heard several men representative 

occupied a bo 
„„„„ . Rouche Vera
«retaries of the French « 

,Yas then called. B
<fepàîfh.the tranSlati°n °f

lScfc Headache and relieve all the trouble* rtu* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, auch U 
Diznnees, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Lc. While their mo» 
remarkable success ha* been shown ia qusw*

* In its Advanced Stages-Why? 
The Only Hope is Early Treat
ment w'th Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

To understand Bright's Disease Is to 
know that in Its advanced stages It is 
past the reach of human aid. The cells 
of the kidneys undergo a wasting chamge, 
which leaves them deed so far as per- 
forming their functions Is concerned

What a terrible death! Just think of 
having the kidneys dead. Think of the 
poisons left In the system when these 
organs could no longer perform their du
ties as filters of the blood.

It would be difficult to conceive of any
thing more dreadful, and yet this Is the 
goal to which every case of neglected kid- 
i ey disease must lead.

When the back aches, when urinating 
is difficult or too frequent ; when there are 
deposits In the urine after standing for 24 
hours. tDere j« no time to lose in procuring 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

It Is not claimed that they will cure 
Bright’s Disease in Its last stages. They 
are an absolute cure for kidney disease, 
and so long as the kidneys are not entirely 
wasted away they will give new strength 
and vigor and enable them to resume their 
duties of filtering the blood.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will stop 
backache and headache In short order by 
removing the cause, and will positively 
prevent Bright’s Disease. One pill a dose:

a boic. At n!l dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Office of Zion City Bank.
It may be you are one of the many per

sons who have been blessed through Zion. 
You may have been sick and received heal
ing. You may have come to Zion unsaved 
and found salvation for body, soul and 
spirit. *

Now you are rejoicing. You know you 
are saved, but what are you doing to help 
along Zion’s Onward Movement? Do you 
pray for the success of every department 
and then follow up your prayers by help
ing?

Some are doing this. Are you?
, Let me suggest one way in which you 

can help not only one branch of Zion, but 
also yourself, 
amounts from $1.00 upward, on which we 
pay three per cent. Interest. We give a 
bpnk book, in which each deposit Is enter
ed and an account is opened on our books. 
We want you to become one of our cus
tomers now. Do not put it off, but send 
us at least one dollar, and more if you can.

If you have money anywhere that you 
are saving, Is it not your duty to send It 
to this bank rather than to keep It where 
it is now? We can handle it for God. 
Perhaps the world and the Devil are re-

SICKHe thinks It would take a man with a Exciting Seer 
stirring sceneLater—a

Session.
General Mercier

hours 
JUs» who 
Merci

BuuÜAche.. yet Carter’r Little Liver Ms cn'' 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing ami 
Venting this annoying complaint, while they als«
correct all disordersoftheBtomach,etim”'at6 to»
y-»er and regulate the bowels. Even if taey omJF 
Uued

had spol
in ruthlessreport as the mayor had said there was 

not sufficient money available to do the 
work. This brought forth a protest 
from Aid. Humphrey and Williams, both 
of whom complained of sidewalks on 
View and Johnson streets badly in need 
of repairs. His worship adhered to the 
statement that the money is not at hand, 
although possibly later in, the year, if the 
taxes come in freely, it may be available. 
Aid. Williams persisted that when mon
ey could be voted for the James Bay 
bridge it certainly seemed anomalous 
that it could not be got for the sidewalk 
work, especially as the council might 
have to pay $500 for a broken leg on 
account of the condition of the walks, in 
some holes of which he could put his 
heel. The matter was laid over for the

denunci 
had listened i 

had ®r conelnded by say 
Drevf0t b6en convinced <
been r ' if the
he a 5ortlflcd since 

had been mistaken. 
reyfus jumped to his

STARVED NERVES.

HEADWhen the blood Is thin and watery, the 
nerves are actually starved and nervous ex- j fitter and cold. Many of the men have 
liaustion and prostration soon follow. Feed to wear *ur coats.
the nerves with Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve ! ** to almost impossible to secure a
Food and you will Impart to them the new 1 place to pitch a tent on at St. Michael, 
life and vigor of perfect health. Face cut j Permission must be obtained from the 
and fac-similé signature of Dr. A. W. \ two big companies which control the is- 
Chase on every box of the genuine.

con
1894,Ache they would be elm ost priceless to those 

Buffer from thu distressing complaint; but fort» 
nately their goodness does notendhere.and those 
who once try them will find thcee l ittle pills va.a* 
able In eo many ways that thi y w:ll not be wid 
ling to do without their. But afLer all sick has*

theand W/>rda ha<i
<hroughUîhî ln a Volce w
••vnil the court like a 

The 0U^?t to say so now
" here„aUdlenCe broke 
v w P°n tlle ushers call 
Drevfnf” Mercler replied h 

. d<>ubt ,hWaS lnn°cent if t

abBlauhse. there

atiIca»y dmlr Perler then . 
Gen4al landed to be 
of hia LMerc,er- in order

Coloneîajenienta-
nel Jouauate ordered

galvanized

ACHEZion City Bank accepts, land, and from the United States author- ... I Ries. There is no permanent settlement 
It is announced that the authorities of there exceDt for thes_ ro„n„ni„„, hnsl„Marie bank, Montreal, have ot- | ^and emZees L ^^0 UffiW 

fered $500 for the capture of James J. states soldiers are occupying company’s 
Herbert, the teller. quarters

One hundred members of the Canadian constable Mayne acknowledges that 
Press Association left Toronto for the whl,e there may be gold found in the 

I Voast yesterday.____________ j Cape Nome district in the future, he does
If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Oar- I not thlnk that has been found as yet 

. , , „ , „ ( I ter'g Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes , in paying quantities.
Electrician Hutchison reported that the 1 you nervous, and nervousness makes you He went down the river in charge of dynamo supplied had fulfill the con- ! hea^ffipmernsL^oidZ îhe CaTdian

into
1b the bene of so many lives that hero wh«J 
we make uur great boast. Our pills cure it wax 
Others do not.

Carter’e Little Liver Pills are very 
Very easy to take. One or two Pills niako a ao»» 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gr'po 
purge, but by their gentle action please tJ* , 
use them. In rials at 25 cents ; five for f J. 
hr ^xeggists everjwhere, or sent by

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Void.
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was anothipresent.
Dynamo Satisfactory.
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